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Abstract
A significant increase in sports-leisure activity events in recent years presents the opportunity to
compete in all age categories. Among the many sport varieties, special attention ought to be paid
to amateur sports—recreational sports, particularly in the context of the increasing leisure time
among the elderly. Recreational sports activities are free of many distortions and defects of the
modern professional sport. Recreational sports are egalitarian, not exclusive. The health paradigm is always at the heart of it, along with a strong emphasis on hedonism. Sport activities reveal
self-fulfillment as the highest needs, giving fulfillment and satisfaction. The ease in the selection of
a sports goal makes the amateur sports an important tool for the shaping of persons’ life and
health. A sports goal, which is participating in sports events, provides a strong motivation for systematic work. Striving for transgression is a source of strong emotions and satisfaction. Struggling
with a persons’ own body, with old age, may be a valuable challenge that would positively impact
wellbeing in the psychosocial aspect. This study shows a social phenomenon of sports activity
among the elderly, dynamically growing in Poland. It also presents multiple benefits for the general wellbeing as well as the potential threats which a lack of distance to the sports rivalry may
cause when it crosses the line behind which a persistent pursuit of the purpose (sport result) may
end up in health damage. The line between recreation and sport is thin and difficult to distinguish.
Animators, trainers, and instructors need to skillfully manage the interests of older people so that
their involvement in physical activity determines a safe and healthy lifestyle.
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1. Introduction
The activation of individuals beyond retirement age is currently an increasingly important topic of social policy
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and various media, not only in Poland. A problem more and more frequently discussed is not so much the concern for the further extension of life, as the care for the successful aging, meaning a reinforcement of life activity,
maintaining the mental acuity and physical fitness on a satisfactory level [1].
It is well known that due to the biological mechanisms of adaptation, activity is a determinant of fitness [2]. It
not only stimulates the development of physical fitness, but also has a significant impact on human wellbeing as
a whole (psychological, social and spiritual).
Older people who exercise regularly are more fit and less likely to fall ill standing out for their serenity and
optimism [3]-[5]. A strong relationship exists between health and physical activity of the elderly [6] [7]. Scientists prove numerous health benefits of physical activity programmes dedicated to the elderly [8].
Studies confirm that the lack or insufficient level of physical activity accelerates the processes of senile involution [9]. However, the physical activity of the adult population is poor, inadequate, and decreases further with
age [10]-[12]. Unsatisfactory attitude towards this activity in our country is a complex and preexisting problem,
affecting all age groups.
The lifestyle of the elderly rarely includes physical activities, either for prophylaxis or hedonistic reasons—as
a way of spending leisure time; this is especially in the countries of Central and Eastern Europe, including Poland, where physical activity is blocked due to cultural factors. This is mainly a problem in rural areas [13].
Polish pensioners spend their leisure time in the vast majority by helping their children, grandchildren out,
working on the lot, and watching television; physical activity is usually limited to the necessary activities of
daily living, such as cleaning and cooking. Lack of tradition (and also low awareness of the role of physical activity in a person’s life in old age) inhibits the development of infrastructure, recreational products and services
dedicated to elderly people for many years. It is constantly very hard to persuade to participate in physical activities, especially for the elderly. There are still many barriers: physical, socio-economic, infrastructural and organizational, and psychological as well [14] [15].
The reduction of senile disability, while contributing to the independence in old age, clearly affects the quality
of life, as does satisfaction in participation in social and professional life or in favorite leisure activities (with an
established goal). An example of such an activity, both for the individual or for the collective, may be found in
physical recreation, specifically in health training, which can lead to the highest level of sophistication in this
area of activity—recreational sports.
The aim of this study is to present a rapidly growing social phenomenon in Poland, which is the sports activity among the elderly.

2. Comprehensive Activation of the Elderly
The acceleration of the aging process and the reduction in the quality of life takes place in many cases in the
moment of retirement. An excess of leisure time is becoming a problem at that time. It particularly affects individuals who have so far been professionally very active, for whom the retiree status and in this respect a progressing social alienation leads to a lower subjective well-being [16]. In highly developed societies the problem
of leisure time is not so much the amount of time as the proper way of spending it. Therefore, any kind of educational impact, aiming to acquire the ability to use free time for the benefit of individual development is most
desirable, and should be applied at any age.
In recent years, owing to the globalization processes and the democratic-liberal trends in the economic, social
and moral spheres, hitherto little known ways of experiencing old age may be gradually observed in the countries of Central and Eastern Europe: the active aging and the leisure time aging models [17].
The active aging model is an attempt to continue to work during retirement (often in a modified form, to a limited extent), or engaging in work for the society. Treating retirement as leisure and entertainment presents, on
the other hand, the leisure time aging model. Both models are interrelated and focused on individual development in the context of the affirmation of the quality of life.
Thus, consumption patterns adopted by developing societies also apply to the area of coping with old age.
Spending the time to support the family, aimed to prevent social uselessness, is highly culturally conditioned
and often limits leisure used for self-development. At the same time, differentiation of life strategies for leisure
in retirement in Poland is becoming more and more evident. Various breaking of normative behaviour is in
progress, behaviour usually assigned to the status of being a pensioner. Much depends on the economic status,
current lifestyle, professional work, education, awareness, needs and habits formed. The leisure time aging
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model is usually present when the family ties are strong and resemble rather relationships than bonds. Strong
commitment in sport may be a compensation for a lack of family, the result of a more or less conscious fear of
loneliness and senile disability.
Nowadays, the family ceases to be the only place to engage needs associated with life activity of the elderly.
More and more symptoms of activation of the elderly are to be found, including universities of the third age
(now 477 in Poland, with approx more than 100 thousand students), various associations and foundations, whose
chief aim is to improve the quality of life in old age [18].
The recreational services market, aimed at people of all ages, is dynamically developing, and even amateur
sports of the elderly is gaining popularity. Although more and more institutions in Poland shows activity in the
psychophysical rehabilitation of older people (including universities of the third age, activities organized by The
Society for the Promotion of Sport and Physical Activity TKKF, municipal and district centers and sports facilities, community centers and social welfare centers), still only few of the elderly participate in their programmes.
R. Rowiński [19] draws attention to the need for a full geriatric care system, coordinated by local authorities, in
which physical activities should play an important role.
Activities undertaken in group create bonds and protect against loneliness, reduce sense of loneliness [20].
Amateur sports clubs provide social support to the elderly, but also a chance for an intergeneration dialogue. It is
because in the sports world everyone is equal, and, for example, all address each other by name regardless of
age [21].
It is commonly believed that a life of a comprehensive activity is a successful life. Active people participating
in organized activities during leisure time tend to have a creative attitude towards their own life. Achieving satisfaction from life itself demands appropriate strategies to be used. Those strategies must not mean avoiding
obstacles—on the contrary. Activity (as in the ability to make the effort) is a value in itself. The very being active, not necessarily being highly fit, can be a source of wellbeing [22]. Naturally, a necessary level of fitness is
needed in order to be active. Thus, physical activity and fitness can be specified as the important determinants of
the quality of life of the elderly.
The problems of physical activity of older people are usually considered in terms of biopsychosocial health.
Health training, which aims to develop physical and health-oriented fitness as a deliberate, systematic, programmable process, is an effective instrument to improve the physical wellbeing [23] [24]. Several scientific
studies show lot of benefits for the elderly of practicing recreational sport. The appropriate exercises (selection
and frequency) reduce the risk of premature death, prevent the formation and growing of certain cancers, and
reduce the risk of osteoporosis, many diseases of cardiovascular and other diseases of civilization. Physical activity helps to solve the most important, the most common health problems of the elderly, giving the chance to
extend healthy life [25]-[27]. It is the work on psychosocial wellbeing that creates greater difficulties, although
research shows that the active participation of older people in organized activities within Peer group positively
influences the sense of life satisfaction [28].
Sports activities, with a competitive element and preferably in teamwork, may be a desirable alternative.

3. The Essence of Recreational Sports
In the course of socio-economic and cultural civilization transformations, the number of the elderly practicing
sports at a high level has increased [29].
Of the many varieties of sports, special attention should be paid to amateur and recreational sport, especially
in the context of the increasing leisure time among the elderly.
Recreational sports is an activity with rules, aimed at improving physical fitness necessary for every day
functioning. This activity takes on the form of a struggle of a person with oneself or with others, and may also
contain an element of fun and play. The origins of the idea of recreational sports can be traced to a concept of
“sport for all”, popular around the world, which was established in 1966 as an integral part of recreational and
leisure issues raised [30]. By definition, the concept assumes rivalry of a playful nature, without any negative
consequences so obviously associated with professional sports. The main goal is to preserve and even develop
the health potential instead of endlessly maximize fitness. The development of physical fitness is needed in order to practice sports rivalry. It’s a safe imitation of the real world of sports. It is therefore a specific type of play,
being part of leisure time.
Recreational sports activities are free of many distortions and defects of the modern professional sport. Recr-
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eational sports are egalitarian, not exclusive. The health paradigm is always at the heart of it, along with a strong
emphasis on hedonism. Sport activities reveal self-fulfillment as the highest of needs, giving fulfillment and satisfaction.
Modern sport is a business, a media industry, and is becoming more and more open to people with disabilities
and the elderly people, because these groups—in spite of the relatively low level of sport—can create a media
spectacle. The elderly participate in most of the recreational sports usually available to individuals most predisposed in age to participate in them.
From a social point of view, it is particularly worth to promote those activities which allow maximizing health
benefits. Those are mainly health-oriented endurance sports disciplines which base on oxygen efficiency [31].
The most popular are long-distance running, cycling, long distances swimming, cross-country skiing and triathlon. Relatively high sports results may be achieved in the endurance disciplines even in old age, this being a significant motivating factor for practicing them [32].
Researchers prove that physical training may be safe and effective also in a significantly advanced age [33].
With increasing age, risk of injury declines in group of physically active people [34].

4. Recreational Sports Events—Also for the Elderly
Sports activity is not only systematic training, but also participation in sports. Healthy, active lifestyle is being
promoted by mass sports events, which in Poland become more and more numerous along with the increasing
number of participants of all ages.
The most notable example of promoting activity among the elderly are sports events in which a team classification is carried out. For example, for a team of four to take part in the competition and be classified it must
have at least one person over 50 years of age and one under 25 years of age. There may be many more similar
examples of activating a relationship between generations. The recreation development trend should follow exactly in the direction of multi-generational family recreation.
Many recreational activity centers, fitness clubs, institutions involved the organization of leisure time for the
elderly offer sports activities, participation in recreational events, where rivalry takes place. The aim is not so
much a rivalry with opponents (as in other people), as a struggle with the person self, with the distance, the route,
the weather, external constraints that are inherent in the environment, and internal constraints, which every person has. Striving for transgression is a source of strong emotions and satisfaction. Struggling with a persons’
own body, with old age, may be a valuable challenge that would positively impact wellbeing in the psychosocial
aspect, including a positive self-image and an increase of self-esteem of the individual in society [35].
Old age is a continuation of the earlier stages of life. In elderly sports, people involved are usually former participants, those who cannot and will not part with a sport lifestyle. Those who constantly set new goals are driven by a strong need for self-development.
Gerontologists stress that the quality of life of the elderly largely reflects the lifestyle in youth, especially in
adulthood [36].
An inactive lifestyle, lacking in exciting experience, often causes depression and frustration. Lack of purpose
in life has a negative effect on the quality of life (mental state) in the elderly. Participation in a sport and
recreation event may become an engaging goal, which is admirable in society, and gives the participant a meaning of life [37].
The ease in setting a goal makes recreational sports an important tool for shaping life and health. The goal
may be to improve a sports result for a person, overcome weakness, and overcome the individual self. Striving
for perfection may become an attractive philosophy of life [38]. Participation in sport and recreation events facilitates the establishing of relationships [39].
In Poland, a dynamic growth of the number of open sports and recreation events is observed, especially running events. There are also sports events promoting cross-country skiing, Nordic walking, cycling, swimming,
triathlon. These types of events are not closed for the elderly, on the contrary, they promote their activities, and
their organizers devote special souvenirs from events such as for the oldest participant. The elderly are being
motivated by awards for covering a distance (e.g., a commemorative medal, diploma, certificate), awards (trophies and financial awards) for taking first three places in age category, and are often exempt from the entry fee.
The prerequisites for attending such events are: minimum age of 18 (due to the nature of the exercises), paying
the contribution fee and signing a document on participating on the person’s own risk. Some events are of a
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touring character: rallies or kayaking events. Their diversity is owing chiefly to all organizers of commercial
ventures. Many events are health-oriented, with health programmes included, e.g., free medical tests onsite.

5. Running as the Most Popular Form of Recreation and Sports
It may be noted that in the last few years running has been gaining in fashion in Poland; there are many associations of running aficionados and three nationwide hobby magazines for them. Equally high dynamics of this
phenomenon in such a short time are not recorded in the neighbouring countries. For example in 2009 in the
Czech Republic, a country with a long tradition of running and recreation developed among people of all ages,
859 open running events were held, while in Poland—1297 (for comparison—in 2000 nearly six times less of
them were held, only 207).
Running as a mass form of recreation (jogging) turned into a sports competition in all age categories. Those
with 70 years or more behave and feel like real athletes, and most of all feel younger—especially if they win
with younger people.
Marathons (over a distance of 42.2 km) enjoy enduring popularity around the world since the 1970’s. In Poland, the most numerous marathons gather few thousand people, in Western Europe and the United States the
number increases to tens of thousands, with 50% of participants over the age 40 years.
Modern recreational sport, with its mass, egalitarian character, with its lack of selection and voluntariness, is
certainly a phenomenon of social and economic nature. It is a sports activity, by definition health-oriented and
oriented on moral and ethical values, often showing full tolerance in a crowd of several thousand.
Undoubtedly, the high fitness of individuals over 60 years of age is due to years of training in youth. Personal
experiences of practice of sport in period of school education result in involvement in sport at later periods of
life [40] [41]. E. Kozdroń and P. Szczypiorski [42] declare that the hardest thing is to encourage physical activity in the elderly that were inactive earlier in life; but when physical activity becomes their way of life, they
rarely give up on it. All the more so as it is a drawing activity, and, as elder runners report, an activity they are
likely to become addicted to; what is also confirmed by scientists [43] [44].

6. Is Participating in Recreational Sports Good for Health?
Lack of distance to sporting activities may result in negative consequences. Novice runners often forget that they
are amateurs, and fail to set their training objectives accordingly. It results in sports results overriding health
values. This distressing effect is often build up by event organizers, and powers up rivalry among this group of
people. Establishing of valuable prizes in age categories (e.g., 70-year-olds, 80-year-olds) becomes a not necessarily invited practice.
Polish Veterans Championships, an event for the elderly of 60 - 70 years of age and similar, are popular and
organized in different disciplines. Concerns of ethical and moral nature are raised however for extreme events,
not necessarily having much to do with health—such as a race for 100-year-olds.
It happens that elderly participants beat the 20-year-olds, certainly gaining respect among potential supporters
and event participants themselves. And this certainly additionally encourages training and improving results.
It may be argued how far the phenomenon of elderly amateur sports is good for a person’s health. The socalled extreme sports certainly cannot be identified with health. A. Pawłucki [45] is very critical about extreme
sports, even emphasizing the social harm.
The element of rivalry in recreational sports may pose a threat to the health of an amateur [46]. Yet it is the
rivalry, and the way to deal with it, which is crucial. From the health point of view, it seems reasonable to recommend only playful rivalry, without the consequences of failure.
Many elderly have strong creative aspirations in relation to themselves and their surroundings, resulting in
excessive ambition in achieving sports results, often close to exaggeration. It promotes the development of stress
situation by creating an atmosphere of struggle, not fun. Rivalry is even introduced during activities in recreational Nordic Walking clubs. Events are organized, which are not only meetings to promote sports activity but
are also competitions with rivalry for awards in various categories, age being the most common.
An example of unjustified rivalry in a typical recreational and health-oriented movement is the Polish Championship in Nordic Walking [47].
The line between recreation and sport is thin and difficult to distinguish; regarding a hobby of a person as being fun—with an appropriate distance, or engaging in a hobby too seriously, submitting to sports completely.
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Sport then becomes work, not fun. Animators, trainers, instructors need to skillfully manage the interests of older people so that their involvement in physical activity determines a safe and healthy lifestyle [48].

7. Conclusions
Active participation of the elderly in physical culture certainly will change due to ongoing commercialization of
the life and culture. Owing to this commercialization, there is both a chance not only to promote health and
spread health culture, but also to develop healthy attitudes towards physical activity, sports activities in particular.
Elderly sports are a chance to extend life in full fitness and hence—a chance for a higher quality of life. For
this to happen, health training should be popularized, especially in the media, and not, for the most part, professional sports and cheering as is currently the case.
Health training, aimed at the development of physical fitness and health in order to participate in sports and
recreational events, is a good strategy for leisure time. Sports lifestyle entails (forces, even) a number of positive
changes in health behavior, creating a healthy lifestyle. Adherence to the principles of a healthy lifestyle is a
prerequisite for the success of sports (the objectives), so often people forgo addictions and bad habits because of
training.
A sports goal, which is participating in sports events, provides a strong motivation for systematic work. Collecting symbols of success, e.g., medals of completing a cross-country skiing run and cross-country street run
also encourages systematic work (training).
The phenomena described above are certainly worth observing, and the processes in the recreation of the elderly are worth examining. Old age is a challenge not only for aging people, but also for the institutions dealing
with the elderly. It’s also a chance to develop new services and sports and recreation products.
The organizers of leisure for the elderly should create an atmosphere for a healthy lifestyle and not a sport
competition. They should teach how to play with sports and sport rivalry, teach distance to a sports hobby and
teach how to not exceed the limit at which the persistent pursuit of the goal (sports result) may end up in health
damage.
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